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Mrs Rice
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On exhibition
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she drives her mote cycle like the utad
down tha drive and out into trot oodntry atthe rate of forty mflm an hour
Marjorie Rice is the student of the family
Her mother says phe is going to make a
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Where
Is Played A Poet a Sculptor an Athlete and ta Couple
in the family by Her Ideas en the Proper Way to Bring Up Children
Chess

white marble bust entitled A
in s small
It is tho work of a girl
Mediaeval Maiden
Dorothy Rice daughter of Mrs
Of iP MIM
Sew York woman who
Isaac 11 Rice i tho
distinguished herself by con
jug rue ntly
ductins a crusade against street and harbor

i
I

I

existence Their father Isaac L Rice
president of tho Holland Submarine Ship ¬
building Company Is known not only for
hln knowledge of marine engineering but
nlllo because of his skill aa a chose
player

Already she is
of the family
the author of one published book of poems
and another is under way to be brought

I

out very soon
All of the Rice children are lovnl Ameri- ¬
cans although most of their lives have
been spent In foreign countries This
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mothers brothel
was a Fortyniner and during the earl
days in California amassed a fortune whit
is invested in Now York real estate It Is
the conviction of Mrs Rice that wealth Ie
for tho
are men like Archbishop Farley Sir not given for selfish enjoyment but utmost
to the
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you see our mental alarm clock cornea
to reenforce the clock of metallic wheel
and springsYou may have given no thought what
set the
ever to setting it when you
were re
mental clock on which alone
willed
that
lying but if you really
brat
of
would get up the
ownacoordits
likely
Itselfof
set
would very
would ca
for the Httnp hour and it also sympathetl011
then Very kind and
to
human
and helpful U
who deal fairly with it and treat it right
a truly wonderful thing Is it In fact
In alarm clod
Here U a little
practice that is In the treatment of tbe
slambang
alarm clock
ordinary metallic
Perhaps you
that may interest you may
be other
know It already but there
who do notI Know I had to learn It mysel
from somebody else
alarm clock goes off In thi
Wben
early morning It makes In the stillness of
racket enough It
that hour a frightfuleverybody
in the
seers to wake the neighbors else
and while
house If not nil
In
orde
had to have It sound like that
to wake you up yet now you IIympathlzoit wasnwith thereat of the world
no loud and still you can think of nothing
unti
to do except to let It hammer
It has run down Now hero Is the polnte
about this
wit
If while the clock is ringing you yow
the nlarm gong
the
deaden
hand you will find that
sound of the hammering Instantly and
But at tht
very materially reduce t
time of year It ia pretty chilly work standlni
room holding at
a
just out of bed
alarm clock until It hits run Isdown and the
to jumpuireally proper thing to do
your
ind seize the clock and stuff It under
and preea the pillow down on and
stifli
will
hard This
round It good hammering
even more cfthe sound of Ita
rectually

OTHER CLOCKSa Pointer on How to Stifle a
Metallic Alarm Clocks
Clamor

I

Curious about getting up In the mornII
said a man who has to rise early
find that I can make my brain servo as an
alarm clock If I so will
I say to myself or my other self or my
brain or however you mind to put it that I
want to wake up at fi oclock and nt that
hour I wake up toured by my mental alarm
dock which from the time I wt it the night
Wore has kept right on running steady
nd true while I plept to wake mo practically If not exactly on the hour
But I find that thin silent alarm clock
b a very sensitive clock a clock that refuses to do its part of the work unless I do
ne I said that it will wake If I so will
that Is to say If I really mean It
But I
sad that if I dont actually obey the summons when it comes If I turn over for
Mother five minute nap and sleep maybe
half an hour and I do this a tow morningsInthen my mental alarm
d succession
ng

11

11

work

it appears

to learnt

anybodythat wont

perform

part of the contract

In short our mentul alarm clock appears
to its a very delicate
isoo of macmnery
which
not bear any trifling with Form
the habit of responding to It promptly and

1

holy and It
for
you at any
you wt it but disregard it or treat It
lightl1y end It will not call you at all or with
now call so
t Softly proper resentment

as not to be hoard
But you have to mean It even with a
no
alarm clock of brass and steel for
otnwwtoe it Is
to
possible for
right
clamor
on through even
5 P J you
set thin clock for 8 oclock
when you
to get up though you
wuld s p
an you lazily like to do
inn still manage to get through
If
with duty youteaP °
nouid let yourself sleep over a few morn
1tS
u would soon pot so that you
wouldnt hear the alarm clock at nil It

till

>

1tghtbnngitebeadotfandetillyouwouldnt
On the other hand If you are resolute
In our
you will some
Intention
Umes wake
a minute or two or there
abeuq
before the clock goes off
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Preol
in the
fanny when they were recently at the
nhito Hou o by visiting the children per
tonally and sending them all off home happy
with many pleasant words and elx of his
autograph photographs
developed cleverness
All six
In some
direction Among tbemselvei
and their friends they are known as Dolly
Polly Tommy Molly Lolly and the Baby
Muriel
Formally they were christened
Dorothy Isaac Jr Marlon Marjorie and
Julian the last a boy of 10
In their red brick and white marble homeat Riverside Drive and Eightyninth street
just opposite
the soldiers and sailors
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Romanre In a Danana
from the London Tribune
A Handsworth servant girl has had a sings
ur romance Arising out of a love letter which
When preparinghe found Inside a banana
i banana for the table she noticed a birds
Quill projecting and inside waa a letter written
In the smallest characters hint legible
The writer enclosed hit address and stated
upon the Jamaica plan
hat he waa engaged
atlon Ills life was very lonely and he desired a mate to share bit loneliness The sir
decided to answer the letter and two monthS
later received a further reply repeating the
iffer of marrllllClCorrespondrnC6 continued for about a year
Joth were looking forward to marrliige when
unfortunately for the Jamaica planter a
lady
ormer soldier lover ofandthe Ol1nl
the wedding with
on tho scene
learod sW
theort hoe now been Cud
UtI

STEW
TERRAPIN DOWN
SOUTH

their lieges We eaw that aonethiss
on their minds It came out at last Not
one of the women had ever seen a terrapinthis
cut down in Its youth or old age and
band of beauty that had thrived on tra
to their Yankee hus
dition had to
bands to prescribe the modus operandl of
slaying the bugs
One of us told how they did It at Bow
doin when he was in college There was
only one scientific way Take the terrapin
by the toll Tho grip causes the bug to
stick his head from under his shell Then
decapitate quickly with a sharp blade
Of course where there was a penful of
the bugs this would take time but
work could be expedited by having two
slayers to each terrapin one to pull the
caudal appendage the other to sever the
cruel but the Dixie
head
daughters are true grit when cornered
The bevy repaired to the house and soon
returned each with a knife
to work Some
Then the tail holders
times the holt slipped but the bugs were
finally landed and when the slaughter was
over the pool was a bloody one to behold
When the gory act was over the procession moved to tho baronial hall and the
executioners related the story of their
engagement
All would have been well I think If an
old negro who hud not been consulted had
In astonishment
not
Lawny mo how you chillun ha done
fogot how you wuz brung up Der Is
only one way to kill a terpln and dat is to
fling him in hilln water alive an let him
bile twel ho die
Wo had terrapin stew on time and it
was hot stuff But somewhere before the
of terrapin
reunion was over the
executioners came to the conclusion that
It low
played
their Yankee husbands had
down on them and from that day to the
present so far aa I have learned none of
us has ever heard any talk In our home
about terrapin stew down South
¬
¬

Mistake of Six Girls From Dixie

Who Married Yankee

Husband
This story concerns six Southern girls
who married New Yorkers They were
members of the same familyIt happened that the husbands of the
six had never lived in the land of cotton
The girls were courted principally at
Northern summer resorts or abroad The
husbands heard a lot about the South
women who hall from
for both men andalways
about the superior
below the line talk
things which exist In Dixie The cookingof mammy Is one of the inexhaustible
topics
There was a reunion of the family from
whence came these six wives and It was
planned that the six wives should go to
the plantation accompanied by their Yankee
husbands One of the husbands tells what
happened there
My wifo was no exception to her sisters
You see I had never been In Gods
he said
country as she calls it and that gave her
imagination freo swing
The particular toplo upon which she
doted was terrapin I think If there was
ever a time when she had a creeping Idea
that she might have done better in choosing
the other fellow it was when I confessed
that terrapin had never come my way
Everything comes to a man they say
who waits and while terrapin didnt ex ¬
actly knock at my door the time dawned
when I went out and met the terrapin A
day was set for a terrapin toast
Simply to show their Northern husbands
that the genulno custom of other days
was to prevail the Southern wives decidedto prepare the terrapin with their own
dainty hands The Northern husbands
were invited to attend tho slaughter ofthe
bU 8 aa one Northern man
delicacy
there were about two dozen of
I
the things In the enclosure In the South
tho terrapin la always called diamond
backed I dont know why Along Ja- ¬
maica Bay they are called mud turtles
our
When we were escorted to the
Moue spouse held caucus aspic treat-

I

¬

¬

Winter Work for Automobile
From th Milwaukee Sentinel
There Is a farmer out In Walworth county
who hit upon a novel way of making the
money he hoi tied up In an automobile
He uses the
said C B Pryor of Elkhorn
but when winter
machine the summerpleasure
of profit In
sets In there Is little
nutomoblllng and most of the gasoline bug- ¬
gies are left standing Idle
In the case of this thrifty settler how
ever there Is no waste of this kind He strips
It upon
the maohlno of Us wheels and setsbuildings
ikldw In the lore of one of the farm
andrear
hubs
one
of
fly
on
the
wheel
With a
wheel on the other he use his engineiodrive
do all the farm
power Is re
jutting and other worJc were
In this war be saves the cost of
n
mother gasoline engine uca M most
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purpose of broadening oneself
that It should be used not only to develop
oneself in every direction but also to do
what ono can for the benefit of others Hor
personal efforts on behalf of tho antirioto
society are evidences of her conviction on
this point for she has spent much time
and money In tho last two years In helping
along the movementAs has been said she has some Tery
definite Ideas about bringing up her children
has evor
+ r
It Is a fact that none of her family
heard her use the word dont In tones of
command or reproval On the contrary
ZVJVVC7jooM zNLRID WZ7W TORTYZWfERENWooDS
Please do this or Will you do it ia tho
uses
she
expression
of
form
she pleases This is another of Mrs Rices
very sense still clings to all around
She has sought to be her childrens chum sentiment Miss Rice has expressed in Our
She believes that a mans room
beliefs
robe
baby
Its
to
mothers
clings
a
As
epecta
companion and mentor There is a
several of her poems an extract from Ohl like a sea gull pausing on a rock
U his castle and she would no more dreamror
reason In their case why she should
of entering the room of ono or her children
one of them being as follows
An Instant then Into the boundless air
Y
having spent about half their lives on the
Must we forever toss around the world
letTis rest
than she would were the
unannounced
but
far
sweet
to
wander
Tie
Nor count tho seasons in that sacred clime
stranger The childrencontinent of Europe in travelfor six Dear Heaven a little while before we go
total
occupant
a
Whose name has sweeter music than tho are at liberty to arrange the furniture and
months of every year they are abroad
So deep the hunger In the spirit in
spheres
for years
That months are sumclentstay
her children have not had the usual opportho decorations according to their tastes
hoots
TU blessed to see our native hills beyondtunities of the young to form friendships
and OH a result there IH Individuality
glorify
air
the
Our native banner
Miss Rico Is not devoted to painting
So they have all been companions for one
In each
If
shown
so
soon
our
weary
land
of
cannot
another and their mother is the loader li-In We
also it U because her mother has objected
It U this idea of individuality that Mrs
Ohl when the raptured heart ceases to beat
adviser
many
their
as
well
too
energies
In
as
to her dissipating her
all their sports
Rico seeks to develop in her children She
Or when our eyes tire of all these things
directions Nevertheless she has done some puts them on their own resources and treats
beauties of our home
the matter of study
multitudinous
The
Mrs Rice has also sought to let ber And distant countries dazzle on the thought painting and baa worked In plaster and them from the moment they are old enoughlines A So bright that we can scarcely see our own
marble
children develop along natural diversity
to understand on the theory that they are
Then let us BO for here we surfeit then
result of this has been a wide
has a sepa- ¬ individuals and must make their own de-¬
children
Rice
one
the
of
Each
Is
beautiful
But now the atmosphere
Df testes In the family
rate room and In It each is free to do aa he or cisions She endeavors to restrain neither
charged with love
It
The eldest daughter Miss Muriel Rice Our breath that enters is

She la the mother of six children
dent Roosevelt showed his interest
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Mrs Ricas uncle her

wprewmc their sympathy with the move
went which she startedSo much for Mrs Rico In the character
There is also an in
of a public benefactor
terwting phase to her in her private capao
ity She hits definite views in regard to the
proper way of bringing up children and the
say these principles have worked out In
the ease of her own children is of interest
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ment
Caspar Purdon Clarko Mark Twain William
Dean Howells and Nicholas Murray Butler
A bill to stop the wild seroamlnR of the eirei
tug whistles on the river is now In procesi
of being passed by Congress through Mrs
Rices efforts Hospitals and other instltu
dons and individuals In every part of the
country hate written letters to Mrs Rio
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and who conceived the idea of organ
king the Society for the Suppression of Unnecessary Noise of which she has been made
the president
Associated with Mrs Rice In this movenoises
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at the Art Students League monument the Rloe children live an unusual is the post
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Proof
J None
Machinists Developed
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or Voyagers

Millions

the

In Migration Fill

fir

Unless we live under one of the fixed
highways of the air like Heligoland or
spend time in lighthouses at night duringthe migration I fancy there is little chanceto see twice in a life such a movement of

birds an that of December 27 and 28 The
migration was then at its height rho
second day saw the beginning of the return
journey and the movement was on the
wane before sunset not that It was actually
complete by the end of the second day
the last loiterers who dropped out of the
ranks on the way back may not have all
regained their flied winter quarters even
by now
On tho first day when I looked out of
the window writes a correspondent of the
London Standard I saw birds in flocks
and small parties flying due west into the
small strip of hilly country which makes
tho extreme western corner of England
The strip would Iw scarcely more than
sixteen miles long by half an many broad
yet on tho Friday it held millions of birds
thick
I believe they roosted that night sochancethat if a gun had been discharged on might
In many places birds not aimed at
have been killed in numbers for I doubt
whether the distribution over this bit of
country was general and even the travellers
preferring to settle and spend the night in
great concourses at sheltered spots
I first noticed this marvellous bird streamat about half past 9 It was flowing due
west across St Ives Bay and the strip of
Two hours
coast just south of tho bay
though in lessen ¬
later It was still flowing
that save for a
ing strength and 1 think
few stragglers it was over by about mid ¬
it been flowing
hud
long
day But how
One man told me
when 1 first noticed it
bo saw the birds conning across the water
and land at dawn line stream was a full¬
mile broad perhapH broaderand look
ing constantly across the water I do not
think I once saw tho city clear of birds
for half a minute at a stretch There
camo parties more or 1cm compact with
hundreds of members other parties teemed
to have thousands and the gaps between
the larger flocks were filleda score by bands
birds
of halt a dozen a dozen
In couples by birds flyinsinglythe
was
All travelled across
blowing strongly on tho coast
full
seemed
of
birds
air
the
At times
First I saw starlings Their straight line
style of flight and the treat triangular ap

has written some
their tastes nor their thoughts nor does writer Already he
stories
short
to
aims
she
the force their actions but
The Rice home w ono of the most noticeguide and advise
on tho drive because of the expanse of
able
Miss Dorothy Rice is the sculptor There
marble forming the steps and en
whito
la in the library of the Riverside Drive
tho posM which are a part oi
homeVilla Julia It la called a little head trance and
the house One of
HirroundinR
wall
the
Miss
Rice
by
executed
beggar
blind
of a
te the under
house
tho
of
features
the
ago
and
year
when she was In Athens a
to eecOrs
order
in
built
room
chess
ground
bething
of which she in proud for one
private
and
a
Rico
Mr
for
quiet
perfect
cause it wn done entirely withouTa model
moots there regularly OR
and her only tool was a portion of a rubber chess club whichduring
the week Every
oortain evenings
hairpin from her own hair
for the comfort and eon J
Seated one day in tho hotel In Athens thing is arranged players
and though the
of the
she determined suddenly to model a blind lenience
accordventilation
U
stairs
the
below
room
the
in
poised
beggar whom she had just
is
perfect
system
now
Ing
to
a
Her trunks containing her tools
street
The room luis a high wainscoting after
had not arrived but obtaining a lump of
There Is an old fashr
clay and pulling a hairpin from her head the old Dutch stylewhich
a wood fire burns
in
she went to work and in a few hours the toned fireplace
about the top of tU
are
set
platters
Pewter
resulted
beggar
blind
the
bust of
oak waiusoting
A third bust that of a Jewish rabbi cast
Tho dining room Is one of the handsomestrIn bronze la also the work of Mlsa Rice
in the house tho ceiling and wan
ooms
by
room
Her tastes are shown In her own
Doing
with forty different kinds of
inlaid
¬
photographs mainly relating to architecIndian deign which shows
ture in Hollandnnd Germany bits of sculp-¬ wood infullanlength
figures
everal
and
brasses
and
pottery
of
pieces
ture
are naturally proficienchildren
All
of
the
silver
antique
of
collection
a
above all
While in Athena i
tn
and
German
French
remarkably
most
Julian has perhaps the
so
that when a long
Greek
they
studied
also
¬
is
deco
decorated room In the house It
daily papa
Athens
in
an
out
came
recount
¬
rated with more than 2000 pictures of auto
tho plder children were
mobiles of every make and kind in exis- ¬ about tho family
read it themselvestence photographs of chauffeurs Aa ible to eight
years tho children have gone
For
with
them
covered
walls
the
only
are
Not
this year they have rebelled
but
abroad
well
hut the ceiling as
Az4 one remarked
machineryexpert
in
He is something of an
You know while we have hoary M far
He can run an automobile and is familiar
Constantinople wo have never been
with every part of the machinery Ho can East OH west than Buffalo
urther
again
up
get
it
and
apart
auto
an
take
So next summer in response to their plea
Ilia brother Isaao Is also fond of ma¬
has been planned an automobile trip
there
decoration
of
idea
same
chinery and tho
brough
the West taking In tho Yellowstone
in
out
N
carried
though to a limited extent
and the children are looking forward
his room In his case the pictures are ark with eager anticipation
to it
chiefly of steam engines
Among the autograph photographs col
Mlle Marion Rice is the athletic member
by the family ore those of Pope Leo
ccted
ill one of the few women
She
family
of the
they had an audience Monwhom
with
is
well
a
as
city
and
In
the
motor cyclists
del Val President Roosevelt
Merry
signor
of
outfit
skilful ice skater In a leather
cap rod President McKinley
bloomers short jacket goggles and
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of their wings in action always
make starlings conspicuous a great cara
was
that
of birds But I soon

van
Fieldnot particularly a starling occasion
as starling wing
fare taU was an plentiful
flock
large
Fieldfares were in every
As for redwings I had not thought all
St
England held as man act crowded over
stream of life
Ives Bay in this wondrous grassy
near
That day and next
which
the sea were alive with redwings admire
suffered me to come near enough to sky
their rose tinted flanks There were
larks too and linnets and song thrushes
and doubtless other kinds of birds thoughMany
I did not see a single blackbird on
the
thousands of birds dropped wearyestuary
east of the
blown sand dunes
redwings
where I found song thrushes and amongHO weak that they crept and dodged
the grasrt tufts rather than take flight I
saw four or five song thrushes clinging to aberber against the south wall of n cottage
and eating tho fruit and the effect of the
bright berries and the fluttering speckled
breasts was charming Peewits golden
the
plovers and ringed plovers were swept
the stream of migration thoughstorm
regular
part
of
I think they were no
Whole fields were thickly sprinkled with the
cir- ¬
A
party
of
hungry
traveller
tired
accident Into a rising
cling curlew swung
starlingscloud of redwings thrushes and
and got mixed up with them barely escap- ¬
ing collision
That I ltht was wild and roaring but the
lull came before dawn and for hours next
day I saw the birds returning east along
the eky highway they had travelled west
the same appearance as
This return
the Journey out It was as if tho travel ¬
lers clearly saw their goal with such fixity
of purposethey atmightnesii and sureness
move through the sky An
of
express engine does not roar over the rails
downhill with more fixity and decision
than these bird hosts moved It struckme that they must be dead certain of their
route that they could not miss the way
or deviate a yard from it Consummateease and sureness were here and a set
purpose in every one of tho travellers which
interfere with This was
death only
mule
the impression tho whole
different this concentration
on me
absence of doubt and indecision from the
wavering of wood pigeons at roost time or
lapwings in choosing a fallow to alight and
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11talo Employers Say That They Dent
Rant hint Around
From the Chicano Tribune
Men tn business have formed such aa
antipathy to the man who uses perfumeryr has the barber put anything on his hair
It that many men
hat has any fragrance inunable
to connect
rho dont know this are
with good jobs which niluht be theirs If they

n
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did know It
Ia
Even the women have become affected
the
tore than ouerhliftio husineM house
tenogruphers have been nuked to forego
outing a lot of scent upon theirIshandker
not die
Mete or blouses A slicht trace
ureeable hut In souse cubes even the small
est vestige U oltjnctcd to
This applies to the women To the men
the slightest shadow of It it fatal
day the manager of
It was only the other
house In which many men are employed
wall examining an applicant for a position
The npplliant was neatly dressed had a
leasing although n slightly bold appearance
and talked correctly and intelligently although a trill eitotlRtluiilly
Suddenly the nsatmaer who hart seemed
10 ho weighing In his mind the merits and detents of the applicant wild
Sorry but we cant use you
asked the appll
Can you tell me why
perhaps If I were given an opporIant
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The manager cut him short

That just the trouble he said Totl
wcre given an opportunity and you re
acted it
But Ive been given no opportunity said
tile man not knowing what was meant
Yes you were answered the manager
rouvn been given an opportunity to cover
otirsclt with cheap perfumery and of that
t tance you most generously have availed
Duraclf Wo cant use walking perfume
ottles managers
took the same
Other

view
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They

the mented business men
nai gone tiy They also said that their ex
pprenco taught them that the man who used
perfumery was likely to spend In thinking
he ought to give toelr
IIIIOllt
ild that
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Figure In Illaek
redwings fieldfares and
True
From
Af Lomfon Ktnndnrd
back drop out
starlings would on their
strange
Is being told in connection
story
A
alight
to
of their flocks or scattered parties
with the death of Samuel Hughes a talk
on fields and sand dunes But presently
whose body wag
they would rise to rejoin the continuous erohant of Blackwood
beneath the railway bridge at Crumlln
stream overhead flowing always due west found
states
Ills wife who orwas sitting up alone
as soon
Water that has found its level
early In the
at the time tho
deviate from the course as the birds from thll
ornlng she heard loud voice calling Bete
opened the door and saw a tal
their
He8sl
and wearing a 11never before got such a notion of their ngure In Muck
I
¬
It disappeared and hmajesty the iron will of migration im that In a minute could
see any oas
not
but
eat
outside
pulse of its rein and spur
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